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Jeff Norris is a quick-witted, energetic 
comedian who will keep you alert and in 
stitches throughout his performance. A 
favorite in both Atlantic City and Vegas, he 
has also appeared on numerous television 
shows such as HBO, Empire, Good Morning 
America and on film. 

Chris Monty, one of New York’s busiest 
comedians, has a unique take on current 
topics and uses story-telling to get his 
laughs. Along with being a regular at New 
York’s best comedy clubs, Chris is a terrific 
actor appearing in Mall Cop 2 as well as in 
the HBO series Vinyl and the Netflix series 
Orange Is the New Black. 

The Clean Up Crew
90 Minutes Of Comedy Starring

Jeff Norris & Chris Monty
Saturday, November 9

He so excited last season’s audiences, that 
we just had to have him back!  Solomon Jaye 
is a high-energy, tap dancing soul singer 
and songwriter with immense talent and 
an incredible voice.  His unique vocal style 
has led him to write, record and perform 
internationally. He has appeared in many Royal 
Caribbean productions and is also a founding 
member of the ground-breaking vocal band, 
The Edge Effect.  Come hear Solomon and his 
live band so you will know why Katie Turner 
of Royal Caribbean called him an energizer 
bunny with the voice of an angel.

Singer & Tapper 
The One & Only Solomon Jaye 

Back By Popular Demand!
Saturday, November 2

November
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You will want to ‘let the music move your feet’ 
when An Evening At The Copacabana’s vocalists, 
dynamic dancers and amazing specialty acts perform 
the rhythms of the Conga. This American and Latin 
extravaganza features the sights and sounds of the 
tropics, showcasing the many amazing artists like 
Gloria Estefan, Marc Anthony and Celia Cruz who 
influenced popular American culture.  

An Evening At The Copacabana 
An American & Latin 

Extravaganza
Saturday, November 23

With non-stop energy, these four dynamic lead 
singers will ‘wow’ you with their mix of world-
class vocals and interactive comedy.  The 
Atlantic City Boys have appeared in Las Vegas, 
Disney and Atlantic City. They perform the 
rock ‘n’ roll harmonies of such groups as The 
Beach Boys, The Drifters, the Bee Gees and 
of course, Frankie Valli and The Four Seasons 
so very well.  Naomi Wells of the Hard Rock 
Casino raved “The Atlantic City Boys here on 
Saturday Night was the BEST of the BEST! …
Everybody was cheering and screaming”. We 
are sure our audiences will do the same!

One of the most sought-after violin stars in the United 
Kingdom, Gary Lovini has brought his award-winning 
show to the United States. A true showman, Gary 
successfully bridges the gap between classical and popular 
music, performing a wide range of music from classic 
pop to classic rock. He has performed internationally in 
concert venues as well as on cruise ships, even playing at 
the prestigious Royal Variety Performance for Her Majesty 
The Queen and alongside such well-known stars as Neil 
Sedaka, Dionne Warwick and Rod Stewart. Known as 
“The King Of Strings” Gary is delighted to perform for 
American audiences who he states are his favorite crowd! 

Atlantic City Boys
Saturday, November 16

Gary Lovini
The King Of Strings

Saturday, November 30



Take Jerry Lee Lewis, add some Victor Borge, Beethoven on steroids, garnish with 
Schroeder from Peanuts, throw it all in a blender and there you have a Jason Farnham 
show!  Hilarious, entertaining and supremely musical, Jason puts a spin on classics 
turning them on their ears. His rendition of the classic Für Elise adds a techno-beat and 
becomes, For Crying Out Elise, Let’s Dance! Another of his wacky versions is Autumn 
Leaves which he turns into a fusion of Bossa Nova and Samba. A Jason Farnham 
performance is a great evening of musical hijinks!  

Making a special return appearance is sixteen year old world-renowned musical prodigy, 
Biana Pinchuk. Biana is a composer, violinist and singer, which she does in six languages. 

Beethoven Meets Borge
An Evening Of Musical Hijinks On The Piano 

Starring Jason Farnham
Saturday, December 14

As a singer, impressionist and comedian and with show-
stopping appeal, Johnny Petillo has been bringing audiences 
to their feet for years. Starting out as a singer on the street 
corners of Asbury Park, New Jersey, his powerful, soulful 
voice became a fixture with Danny & The Juniors as well 
as with The Duprees. He was inducted into the Vocal Hall 
Of Fame in 2003 along with Danny & The Juniors and 
has appeared on The Tonight Show, Late Night with David 
Letterman and with Tony Orlando on his concert tours. 
Delighting audiences in comedy clubs and cruise ships he 
has also appeared at major sites like Madison Square Garden.

Opening for Johnny Petillo is comedian Rick Starr who is 
noted for making his audiences hysterical even before he 
finishes a joke!

Johnny Petillo
Back By Popular Demand!

Saturday, December 7

December



Come along as The Motowners and their 
five-piece band celebrate sixty years of the 
Motown experience which changed American 
music. The group faithfully reproduces 
songs by The Temptations, The Four Tops, 
Diana Ross, Smokey Robinson, Martha and 
the Vandellas and other Motown artists with 
authentic costumes and great choreography. 
They perform some of your Motown favorites 
such as I Can’t Help Myself (Sugar Pie, 
Honey Bunch), My Girl, Heat Wave and Higher and Higher. The Motowners have 
toured Spain as well as performed for former First Lady Michelle Obama.

The Motowners
The Ultimate Motown Show

Saturday, December 28

Steve Solomon, author and star of My Mother’s Italian, 
My Father’s Jewish & I’m In Therapy! stars in his 
all new, uproariously funny show which features his 
Granddaughter, Mom, Dad, Sister (the smoker), TSA 
Officers, Grandma, Grandpa, Uncle Willie, Stuttering 
Cousin Bob, Demented Cousin Kenny, Cousin Sal (and 
Sal’s parole officer) and lots more! Steve brings to life all 
the astounding characters we know, love and tolerate in 

our own families. His gift for creating voices, dialects and wacky sound effects adds 
much hilarity to each of these characters’ story. We dare you to spend the evening with 
Steve and not scream with laughter as he defends himself against his family. 

Band leader Tony Monaco and band members 
Ron Fattorusso, Dave Fullerton, Mark Jacobs, Jeff 
McDonald and Greg Reitano will put you into a New 
York State of Mind and on your feet singing along to 
such Billy Joel hits as Honesty, Uptown Girl, She’s 
Always a Woman, Movin’ Out, My Life, Big Shot, 
and It’s Still Rock and Roll To Me to name just a 
few. Their fans rave after each performance with 

comments like “Best show ever!..wonderful music, wonderful memories!” and “You guys 
are truly one of the best tribute bands I have ever seen…in a word PHENOMENAL!”

My Mother’s Italian, My Father’s 
Jewish & I’m Home For The Holidays!

Saturday, December 21

Turnstiles 
The Ultimate Tribute To 
The Music Of Billy Joel

Tuesday, December 31



One family, one dream, and one rockin’ show 
you’ll never forget – that is The Bronx Wanderers! 
Performing with high-energy and a magic that 
connects with the audience, they will take you on 
a heart-pumping journey of rock ‘n’ roll’s great 
American Songbook from doo wop and golden 
oldies to today’s current hits. So get ready to join 
them as they once again rock the Century Village 
stage!

The Bronx Wanderers
Sunday, January 5

Billy McGuigan, a dead ringer for Buddy Holly, brings 
his electrifying, high-energy show to the stage along 
with the rockin’ Rave On Band. Breathing new life 
into the music of Buddy, they re-imagine an actual 
Buddy Holly concert with all the thrills and fabulous 
music of the legendary rocker, performing such hit 
songs as Peggy Sue, It’s So Easy, That’ll Be The 
Day, Oh Boy! and of course, Rave On. Just when you 
thought this concert couldn’t get any better, Billy as 
“Buddy”, celebrates the birth of an era paying tribute 
to his fellow rockers such as Jerry Lee Lewis, Elvis, 

Chuck Berry, Ritchie Valens and The Big Bopper. There will be lots of ‘Oh Boys’ and 
raves after seeing this concert!

Rave On!
The Buddy Holly Experience

Saturday, January 4

Ron Sharpe and Barbra Russell met while playing 
the leads on Broadway in Les Misérables. Married 
on stage in hundreds of the show’s performances, 
they decided to do it for real! Ron has played the 
parts of both Marius and Jean Valjean in Les 
Misérables as well as in Broadway productions of 
The Scarlet Pimpernel and Titanic. Barbra, who 
played Cosette in the show, has appeared in the 

Broadway productions of Oklahoma! and Little Shop Of Horrors. In an outstanding 
performance, they share their love of Broadway by performing songs from Phantom 
of the Opera, Cats, Evita, West Side Story, Carousel, and of course, Les Misérables. 

Married To Broadway
Tuesday, January 7

January



With her clever, satirical one-liners, Rita Rudner is one of 
the country’s top comedians as well as a best-selling author. 
Over a ten-year run in Las Vegas, she sold over one million 
tickets and became the longest-running solo show in their 
history. She was named Comedian Of The Year nine years 
in a row and was nominated for several awards for her HBO 
special. Besides performing, she has written five best-selling 
books with such hilarious titles as Naked Beneath My 
Clothes and I Still Have It…I Just Can’t Remember Where I 
Put It. Even after all her accomplishments, Rita admits that 
her first love is stand-up comedy which she still performs all 
over the country. 
Opening for Rita is singer/songwriter Vanessa LeGrand who 
is fast becoming one of Las Vegas’ hottest new stars.

Rita Rudner
Saturday, January 11

Here Comes The Sun
A Tribute To The Beatles

Thursday, January 9

Cirque Of The Century
Thursday, January 16

Six multi-instrumentalist/vocalists from 
Broadway, Lincoln Center and the Trans-
Siberian Orchestra present an outstanding 
musical celebration of Beatles music. 
Recreating an extraordinary catalog of 
Beatles songs in a fresh, vibrant and one-
of-a-kind concert experience, Here Comes 
The Sun performs such Beatles hits as She 
Loves You, Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely Hearts 
Club Band, Taxman and Let It Be.  

Combine old world circus with new world 
European cirque and you get an evening of 
astounding entertainment. Cirque Of The 
Century features an array of amazing vocalists, 
dynamic dancers and thrilling circus acts. Their 
performance will take you on an exciting journey 
through the art of the circus, leaving you simply 
breathless at their incredible feats of balance 
and strength.



Vitaly
An Evening Of Wonders

Saturday, January 18

One name says it all, Charo - Flamenco guitarist extraordinaire, 
singer, comedian and stage and screen performer. She was 
twice voted Best Classical Flamenco Guitarist In The World 
and was the winner of the Screen Actors Guild Award. Known 
for her trademark statement of ‘cuchi-cuchi’ which made her 
famous in every country, she is also known for her witty humor 
and her loveable accent. Playing to sold-out audiences wherever 
she performs, she is a fierce proponent of contemporary Latin 
music and has appeared on numerous television shows as well 
as in movies. 

Opening for Charo is Dennis Blair, a talented and versatile 
comedian who expertly combines music, stand-up and topical 
observation in his routine.

Charo
Saturday, January 25

Celebrity Pro Anna Trebunskaya and 
seven of the top television and stage 
choreographers from the wildly popular 
Dancing With The Stars, So You Think 
You Can Dance and American Idol  
television shows bring to life the classic 
movie dances of yesterday and all with 
a fresh new vision. Hollywood’s best 
musical moments are celebrated in this 
exciting show featuring dance numbers 
from movies like West Side Story, Grease, 
Chicago, Moulin Rouge! and Singin’ in the 
Rain. This is a not-to-be-missed evening of 
superb entertainment.

Dance To The Movies
Tuesday, January 21

Step into a world of magic and illusion as Vitaly 
Beckman takes magic and illusion to a whole other 
level as he makes faces disappear from drivers’ 
licenses, paint brushes paint on their own and makes 
photos come to life right before your eyes. Vitaly even 
stumped famed illusionists Penn & Teller on their hit 
television show, Fool Us and BroadwayWorld raved 
“World Class…Charms and Dazzles”. We know you 
are in for an evening of wonder when Vitaly performs 
his awe-inspiring magic.



Have a song or piece of music that takes you to a special 
moment in time?  Join your fellow residents as they 
share the favorite songs and dances that created their 
musical scrapbooks. Hopefully the music of Rodgers 
and Hammerstein, Irving Berlin, Jerry Herman, Frank 
Sinatra and The Beatles will bring back your special 
moments in time.

A trio of New York City’s top vocalists 
joined by pianist extraordinaire John 
Boswell, join forces to celebrate the music 
from three film versions of the iconic 
movie, A Star Is Born.  Each film starred 
a dazzling leading lady with a spectacular 
voice.  Judy Garland stole her version of 
the movie with the song, The Man Who 
Got Away, Barbra Streisand performed 
the 1977 Academy Award-winning song, 
Evergreen and Lady Gaga sang this year’s 
Academy Award winner, Shallow. 

West Palm Beach
Annual Resident Show

“My Musical Scrapbook”
Sunday, January 26 & Monday, January 27

A Star Is Born
The Concert

Thursday, January 30

The Capitol Steps
“The Lyin’ Kings”

Tuesday, January 28

In 1981 a group of U.S. Senate staffers set out to 
satirize the very people who employed them. At that 
time, friends warned them to not quit their day jobs.  
But they stuck to it, and have been entertaining 
audiences all over the country for more than thirty-
eight years. Each year brings a new show with a 
fresh crop of material taken directly from the 
headlines. They have thirty-nine albums to their 
name and The Washington Post proclaimed them, 
“An oasis of good-natured ribbing in a fiercely 
partisan world” while The Sentinel Newspaper 
called them “Enormously refreshing.”



Darrell Joyce’s style of comedy is fast-paced, quick-witted and razor-sharp. He loves 
to perform and pulls his audience into his universe with his observations and social 

commentary and with his hilarious, fast-paced style 
and rapid delivery. Watching him perform, you realize 
he is having as much fun as his audience!
Comedian and accomplished actor Adam Ferrara is 
known for his honest, clever perspective on family, 
relationships and himself. A two-time nominee 
for Best Male Stand-Up, he has appeared in three 
Comedy Central specials with performances ranging 
from Carnegie Hall to Radio City Music Hall and the 
Apollo Theater.

World-class musicians and vocalists whose credits 
include performances with platinum record and 
hall-of-fame rock and soul artists, recreate the 
sound, excitement and emotion of three decades 
of hits from Chicago’s hey-day. Beginnings was 
recently joined on stage by former Chicago guitarist 
Donnie Dacus who said “These guys are so good it’s scary!”. They will take you on a 
vibrant trip with some of the greatest songs of Chicago including Saturday In The Park, 
25 or 6 to 4, Just You ‘n’ Me, Hard To Say I’m Sorry and of course, Beginnings.

Pure Hysteria!
Starring Darrell Joyce And Adam Ferrara 

Tuesday, February 4

Beginnings
A Celebration Of The Music Of Chicago

Thursday, February 6

Direct from Caesars Palace in Las Vegas comes 
the hottest show on the strip, four Broadway-
caliber powerhouse singers along with a three-
piece band led by renowned concert pianist Philip 
Fortenberry. Join their party as they perform 
such well-known standards as I Love A Piano, 
You Must Have Been A Beautiful Baby, That’s 
Life and Girls Just Wanna Have Fun. They are so 
much fun, you will want to continue partying way 
after the show is over!

The Cocktail Cabaret
The Party Starts Here

Saturday, February 1

February



Because of his amazing vocal range (being able to sing in 
a high-pitched falsetto), famed DJ Alan Freed nick-named 
Anthony Gourdine, Little Anthony. Anthony still has that 
amazing range and with his six-piece band, will take you 
back in time to relive memories as he reproduces some 
of his greatest hits such as Tears On My Pillow, Shimmy, 
Shimmy Ko-Ko-Bop, Goin’ Out of My Head, Hurt So Bad 
and much, much more. Little Anthony was even honored 
by being inducted into the Vocal Hall Of Fame as well as the 
Rock and Roll Hall Of Fame. Opening for Little Anthony is 
comedian John Carfi. His humor is clean and original.

Little Anthony
Thursday, February 13

Using big-screen video clips, photos, dazzling imagery and of course their fabulous 
voices, the Stayin’ Alive Bee Gees Tribute Band performs all the block-buster songs 
and the sights of a Bee Gees concert. Be prepared to ‘chill out’ to the disco beat of 
Night Fever, Jive Talkin’, You Should Be Dancing, Nights On Broadway and Stayin’ 
Alive. So wrap some gold ‘bling’ around your neck, slip into your platform shoes and 
come groove with Stayin’ Alive!

Stayin’ Alive
The World’s #1 Bee Gees Tribute Band From Canada

Tuesday, February 11

The golden age of Motown comes alive on the Century 
Village stage with a whole lot of energy and a lot of style 
as four outstanding performers and an amazing six-piece 
band bring you Motown’s greatest hits. From 1961 to 
1971 entertainers such as Marvin Gaye, Stevie Wonder, 
The Jackson 5, The Temptations and The Supremes 
made history with 110 of the top 10 hits. Magic Of 
Motown flawlessly reproduces these hits in a ‘groovy’, 
hip show - so put on your mini skirts, your jackets with a 
pocket square and join in the fun!

Magic Of Motown
Saturday, February 8



With an infectious humor that is always relevant and that 
uses social commentary to point out life’s absurdities, 
Robert Klein has become the ultimate stand-up comedian. 
He is also an actor and a Broadway performer with nine 
HBO specials and numerous Emmy, Tony and Grammy 
award nominations. In a loving tribute to his brilliant career, 
a documentary entitled Robert Klein: Still Can’t Stop His 
Leg aired on the television station STARZ in which many 
famous comedians extolled Klein’s comedic genius. 

Opening for Robert Klein is actress/singer Lumiri Tubo.

Robert Klein
Saturday, February 15

ARIA
Former Members Of

The Ten Tenors
Tuesday, February 18

Karen Grainger is Canada’s most famous impressionist. 
She keeps her audiences spellbound with her skill at 
recreating diverse characters, capturing their voices 
as well as their mannerisms. When Karen performs, 
you might be treated to such musical impressions as 
Tina Turner, Whitney Houston, Barbra Streisand and 
unbelievably, Michael Bolton.
With his hilarious quick wit and marvelous voice, Tony 
Pace leaves his audiences shouting encore, encore!  He 
is an amazing performer wrapped around one of the most 
incredible voices you will ever hear.  Tony has often been described as “The Man with 
the Voice Who Just Happens To Be Funny” as well as being dubbed, “America’s Best 
Kept Secret”.

Masters Of Impressions Starring 
Karen Grainger & Tony Pace 

Thursday, February 20

Four lads from Australia who possess a rather large 
dash of Aussie charm make up the group known 
as ARIA which amusingly stands for Aussies 
Reunited In America. These four combine their 
unique voices in an entertaining musical blend 
of opera and pop with a modern, humorous twist 
on a classical sound. They never take themselves 
seriously, loving to take a pop song and throw in 
some opera over the top. You will really love the 
limitless musical possibilities these ‘Down Under’ 
entertainers bring to a performance.



Kol Esperanza, which means voice of hope in Hebrew, is comprised of a trio of young, 
vibrant operatic-pop tenors from Israel performing opera’s greatest music as well as 
standards, Broadway and Jewish and Israeli favorites. With the ability to bridge the 
musical generation gap, they have entertained all over the world. The trio consists 
of Nimrod Grinboim, Nadav Inbar and Omer Shaish under the musical direction of 
Tomer Adaddi, an award-winning composer, pianist and musical producer who has 
worked with numerous international stars. With powerful and moving voices, these 
close friends actually mean what they sing about.     

Direct From Israel
Kol Esperanza
Saturday, February 22

With a big hunk of Burning Love, Chris MacDonald celebrates the life and music of 
Elvis Presley, the king of rock ‘n’ roll. This big, Las Vegas-style show includes an 
eight-piece dynamic band, dancers, and of course, Chris MacDonald who has the 
ultimate honor of being the only tribute artist to perform at Graceland’s Heartbreak 
Hotel.  Chris has toured throughout the country even performing with Elvis’ own 
original back-up group.  You will be All Shook Up when you relive such Elvis favorites 
as Don’t Be Cruel, Heartbreak Hotel, Love Me Tender and Jail House Rock - Chris 
might even make you believe that Elvis ‘has not left the building’!

Chris MacDonald’s
Memories Of Elvis In Concert

Saturday, February 29



The Peking Acrobats® are part of a time-honored 
Chinese tradition rooted in centuries of Chinese 
history and folk art which they celebrate 
while bringing it to new technical heights. 
Accompanied by live musicians skillfully playing 
traditional Chinese instruments, they perform 
awe-inspiring acrobatic feats which push the 
limits of human ability, defying gravity with 
amazing displays of flexibility, trick-cycling, 
precision tumbling, juggling, somersaulting 
and gymnastics – they do it all. In the words of 
The Los Angeles Times, “The Peking Acrobats®  
regularly passed from the seemingly impossible 
to the virtually unbelievable!”.

In Tappin’ Thru Life, Maurice Hines takes us through his incredible career in show 
business. Along with his nine-piece band, four of which are from the famous Diva 
Orchestra, he also pays homage to his brother Gregory as well as his father’s group, 
Hines, Hines And Dad. Get ready to laugh and smile as Maurice presents his infectious 
tribute to some of the legends he performed with – Frank Sinatra, Lena Horne and 
Judy Garland. The show won critical and popular acclaim as well as many awards 
when it was performed in Boston, LA, Atlanta, New York and Philadelphia.

Comedian Jeff Laub opens for Maurice.  Jeff is also a writer and the Emmy Award-
winning producer of the game show, $10,000 Pyramid but what he does best is make 
people laugh. His sharp wit and ad-libbing ability led Tony Orlando to say “Worked 
with the best comedians in show business and nobody does it better than Jeff Laub”.

The Peking Acrobats®  
Thursday, March 5

Maurice Hines Is Tappin’ Thru Life
Tuesday, March 3

March



Get ready for a triple threat named Sarge – a musical piano savant, an amazing 
improvisational comedian and an accomplished singer. He has performed his 
side-splitting comedy, touching vocals and stunning dexterity on the piano 
worldwide. As if this wasn’t enough, he has recently added author to his list of 
accomplishments with Black Boychik which traces his hilarious, inspirational life 
of twists and turns. Sarge has appeared at such prestigious venues as Radio City 
Music Hall, the major league baseball All-Star Game and has also entertained our 
troops in Iraq.

With an all-star cast of superstar female impersonators, you won’t believe your 
eyes that these gals are really guys! Frank Marino and his fabulous cast of female 
impersonators not only recreate, but almost uncannily duplicate, the likenesses of 
such stars as Joan Rivers, Bette Midler, Marilyn Monroe, Katy Perry, Lady Gaga, 
Pink and many more. This seventy-five minute show is one of Las Vegas’ most 
spectacular productions and it is made even more fantastic by star and emcee 
Frank Marino’s couture costume changes between each and every act.

Sarge
Saturday, March 7

Las Vegas
Starring Frank Marino &

A Cast Of Celebrity Impersonators 
Tuesday, March 10



The Doo-Wah Riders define their sound as high-energy country with a Cajun twist and 
there is no other group quite like them. They have broken box office records for over 
forty years with their youthful vitality and unique, original sound which has made them 
a premier country act. Performing from coast to coast and border to border, their tight 
musicianship and powerful arrangements of classic, contemporary and original songs 
have made them favorites everywhere they go.

The Doo-Wah Riders 
Thursday, March 12

In the words of that well-known song, Rock And Roll Is Here To Stay, composer/
lyricist Neil Berg takes us from the birth of rock ‘n’ roll in the ‘40s to the glory 
years of the ‘50s, ‘60s and ‘70s and all the way to the ‘80s of MTV, paying 
tribute to the fascinating stories and groundbreaking music that is everyone’s 
favorite genre. A cast of five Broadway headliners and five musicians star in this 
awesome production which honors such rock ‘n’ roll legends as Chuck Berry, 
Elvis, The Who, Aerosmith, Springsteen and more. 

Neil Berg’s 50 Years
Of Rock-N-Roll
Saturday, March 14



From London to Los Angeles and from Miami to Moscow, BRAVO Amici has been 
a smash hit. Combining the essential elements of classical crossover, Broadway 
and opera, this group of friends as well as stunning, immensely talented West 
End and Broadway performers have glorious harmony, pure class, elegance and 
a sense of connecting with their audiences. Wherever they perform, you will hear 
such accolades as “Enchanting, evocative, and exceptional” and “Seven standing 
ovations with the show itself – it was amazing”. Don’t take these words for it - come 
see for yourself why we call them fabulous! 

BRAVO Amici
The Broadway Pop, Opera Sensation

Saturday, March 21

Known all over the world for their romantic 
interpretations of some of the most beautiful 
love songs ever written, The Duprees have made 
a career out of giving new life to old hits. If you 
mix the ‘40s arrangements of Glenn Miller along 
with the tunes of Frank Sinatra and Nat King Cole 
and add in the group’s vocal harmonies, you get 
the enduring sound of The Duprees. Thousands 
of fans around the globe have been captivated 
by their wonderful mixture of romance, energy 
and fun when they perform some of their most 
famous songs such as You Belong To Me, Have 
You Heard and The Sand and the Sea to name 
just a few.

The Duprees
Tuesday, March 17



Live In Central Park
[Revisited]

Simon & Garfunkel And James Taylor
Thursday, March 26

Rising star Jesse Hamilton, Jr. brings his tremendous talent and inexhaustible 
energy to the stage performing R&B, rock, jazz, gospel and standards with such 
incredible style that he often has the audience in the ‘palm of his hand’. Jesse, 
born and raised in Philly, was the lead production singer for Carnival Cruise lines, 
portrayed Simba in Disney World’s production of The Lion King and has toured 
throughout Europe. He is this season’s sleeper and someone you don’t want to 
miss seeing perform!

The Other Hamilton Starring Jesse Hamilton, Jr.
Saturday, March 28

After their hugely popular performance here, Lee 
Lessack and Johnny Rodgers return to the Century 
Village stage recreating favorite moments from two 
historic concerts in Central Park, Simon & Garfunkel’s 
1981 concert and James Taylor’s concert in 1979. You 
will hear all the much-loved masterpieces that made 
Simon & Garfunkel and James Taylor so famous - 
Mrs. Robinson, Homeward Bound, Scarborough Fair, 
Bridge over Troubled Water, The Sound Of Silence, 
Sweet Baby James, Up on the Roof and Don’t Let Me 
Be Lonely Tonight.

SleeperSeason



Our Patrons
are
the
realSTARS!

www.centuryvillagetheater.com


